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during the japanese occupation in 1942 10 years later again under colonial rule vivid portrayals of lives of british expat 
s local elites their choices can one really turn down faustian choices during the occupation the atrocities committed by 
the japanese military and what happened to the pl A rare and exquisite story Transports you out of time out of place 
into a world you can feel on your very skin mdash Elizabeth GilbertJanice Y K Lee s latest novel nbsp The Expatriates 
is now available from Penguin nbsp The New York Times bestseller nbsp In the sweeping tradition of The English 
Patient Janice Y K Lee s debut novel is a tale of love and betrayal set in war torn Ho From Publishers Weekly Starred 
Former Elle editor Lee delivers a standout debut dealing with the rigors of love and survival during a time of war and 
the consequences of choices made under duress Claire Pendleton newly married and arrived in Hong Ko 
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